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Nilson Gantt, Director of Mutt
ray ('ollege High School. has. in-
flounced that the Home Eatino
mica Department will sponsor a
six-weeks adult cooking program
with the first lesson atarting on
Monday, November 6, at 7 30 p. m.
at the Ifia .gChool.
Miss Alice Sue Fairless. FHA
and Home Economics Advisoaaand
Faculty member. has chosen 'for
her Theme "Short Cuts to Meal
)a!eparation." She will teach the
first lesson on Oven Meals.
Miss Fairless is extremely pleas-
ed to have two outstanding guests
a for the second and fourth meet-
ings.
"
4 The seomd lesson on "Freezer
will he conducted by Mrs.
Wyatt. Home Economist, for the
Rural Electric Cooperative Cor-
i• p',ration of hayfield on November
PI
Mrs. Donna Ingram of the Mar-
tha White. Test Kitchen of Nash-
ville, Tenria will give the fourth
lesson on November 27. on "Quick
MeaL,".
The remaining three Lessons
will be adopted to meet the in-
terests of the group Each lesson
will be conducted on Monday
nights. starting promptly at 7:30
p m. and closing at 9:00 is. m.
*This class is one phase of the
'at homemaking program at Mur-
- ray -rotlege High- It is a Com-
munity Service and all adults are
invited
Miss Fairless held a six weeks
course in the Spring on -New
Tricks in Clothing Construction.
"haaing an attendance of 93 Areq
ladies. It was weleor.1 with suet'
enthusiasm and tawo•kaiss • re-
ception that Miss ?airless fond
A necessary to open the Home
Tconomics Departmen for mem-
bers of the cla.ss who brought in-
dividual sewing problems for do-
cussmn and help on three sep-
arate occasions
A nursery will he provided for
mothers who need to bring chil-
dren Girls who are working for
degrees of achievement in the
iture Homemakers of America
!rganizatioo will be in charge of WEYMOUTH. Mass. alPli - At
!e niwaery. This project is one 100. Mrs. Margaret Colby makes
of the many community services her own bed, does her own light
which each candidate for a degree wash, sets the table for the f-ami-









Billy Smith of Murray route two
has been named president of the
CalloWiy County Farm Bureau.
Smith. a 24 year old farmer
became the Farm Bureau's young-
est president at its annual elec-
tion of off.cera last week. Hamp
W. Brooks is the retiring presi-
dent.
The new president is married to
the former Shirley Chilcutt They
have two children. Billy Dale. age
3. and Bobby Ann. age 2. They
own and operate a 140 acre farm
,specsaliang in registered Her
!ford cattle and field seeds. The
'Smith farming operation includes!another 105 acres of rental land.
Billy has been a director of the
Farm Bureau for the past four
[years, served as president •of t
orgarnzation's young people's grotty
during the past year, arld is vice-
pilesident of the Calloway County
Vo Ag Council.
His record of achievement dates
back to his FFA work Fie holds
both the Kentucky State Fanner
and American Farmer FFA de-
grees
ACTIVE CENTENARIAN
Princess Margaret Has New
Son.9 Fifth In Throne Line
By JAY AXELBANK
LONDON an -- Princess Mar-
garet, Britain's 31-year-old "little
sister." safely gave birth today to
her first child- a healthy boy--
at the Clarence House residence
of Queen Mother Elizabeth
The baby will be known as Vis-
count I.inley and automatically
becomes fifth in line to the Bra.
a.h throne
An official Clarence house an-
nouncement tacked on the gate of
the residence shortly before noon
proclaimed to happy Britons:
"Her Royal Highness The Prin-
cess Margaret, Comitess of Snow-
don, was safely delivered of a
aiet at 10 4.5 a m. (5.45 a. in ,
--EST) today
"Both mother and baby are
well."
Drives To House
Margaret had driven over to
Clarenze house from her own res-
. Mence, Kensington Palace. just
Thursday night with her hiriband.
Lord Snowdon, whom she married
as commoner Anthony Armstrong
--Jones 18 month ago almost to
the day.
Both she and her husband were
in a gay and laughing mood as
aathey arrived with four suitcases
of her belongings.
There was no immediate indi-
cation that the birth was immi-
nent but shortly afterward Sir
John Peel. the royal obstetrician,
and other doctors arrayed. They
'left but returned this morning.
Two and a half hours later Mar-
garet gave birth.
In attendance with Peel were
Sir John Evans, consulting physi-
aan to the queen,largaret's old.
er sister. Sir John Weir, the royal
family doctor, and Dr. Vernon F.
Hall, anesthetist.
It was the same team of doc-
tors who attended Queen Eliza!








., Friday Afternoon, November 3, 1961
Two Return From
Ford Tractor Course
Earl Forsee and Hayes Parish
of the Billington-Forsee Traator
Campany have just' returned from
'Louisville where they participated
in a two day product training,
and sales clinic conducted by, re-
presentatives of the Ford Trac-
tor and Implement - Division. -
The clin;c aLtende.i by Forsee
and Parris offered intensive train-
ing on ...t.he new 6000 Ford tractor





The Calloway County Boa 411 of
Education has recently purchased
i-iver $2500 worth of books for
the elementary and high school
libraries according to Edward
Curd. Supervisor
Science kits were bought earlier
lin the year and a supply of chem-
icals is being ordered for the ele-
mentary science program.
Portable foreign lanatuaate lab-
oratories were purchased last year
for each elementary school for
the teaching of Frenah. Spanish.
and also for use in speech work
The ('alloway County Board of ,
Education is providing these ser-
vices to better prepare the chil-
dren for high school work, Curd
said.
Princes, Moment
Andrew on Feb 19. 1960
Queen Mother Pr t
Roth the queen mother and
Margaret's husband were at Clar-
ence House during the birth this
morning
"They were the first to know
it was a boy and that all was
well." said a spokesman for the
family.
The delay between the birth
and the posting of the notice on
the gate of the residence was to
allow time for notifying Queen
Elizabeth and .nthe.1.- members of
the family before' it became pub-
lic
The birth was a cause far re-
joicing by Britons If the queen
is the royal tie that hinds the
Commonwealth. it is the petite
Margaret, her little sister, who
rules a special kingdom of devo-
tion throughout the realm.
Britons suffered with her thro-
ugh one broken romance - with
Group ('apt Peter Townsed -
and cheered when ithe married
commoner Armstrong-Jones
Spectators Gather
Groups of spectators and news-
men started assembling outside
Clarence !louse this morning as
Continued on Pape Six
I Murray Hospital
am•••111•••
Cervms - Adult 62
Census - Nursers.   10




View cunning ..... 1
Patients admitted from Monday
1:30 a. m. to Wednesday 1:30 a. in.
Dr. Ora K. Mason, South'
Mrs. Lillie Jane Dick, Rt. 1. Hard-
in, Lenden Ray Nelson, Route 4,
Benton. Harold Glenn Doran. Jr..
North 18th Mrs. Earl Hudspeth
and baby boy, 226 North and
Mrs Annie Bet Dumas. 205 East
Walnut; James Smith Valentine,
New Concord, Mrs Ross King. Rt
5 Benton; Mrs James Harris and .
baby boy, Box 323. College Stn.:
Mrs. Nolan Adams and baby boy.
714 Olive; Clyde Lamb, Rt. 2:
Mrs. John Cannon, 1601 West Ol-
ive: Merritt Jordan_ Rt. 1; Mrs.
FAtward Butler and baby girl. Cal-
vert City; Mrs Dwain Ross and
baby boy. Rt_ 1. Hardin; Mrs.
Charles Jackson, Rt. 2, Benton;
Lake Workman, Box 96, Hardin;
Mrs Jackie Burkein and baby boy.
1400 Johnson Blvd.; Mike Thur-
man, 203 South 13th.; James Cole-
man. Rt 1, Lynn Grove: Mrs.
James Coleman. RI. I. Lynn Grove,
Mrs. William L. Wood and baby
girl. Rt. 2, Benton: Mrs Wilburn
Cavitt. Rt. 2, Mrs. Dorothy Errant'
on. 216 South 15th Randy Milt-
on Wright. Rt. 1, Mrs. Tressa
'Steely. 304s1 South 13th
:Patients dismissed from Monday
1:30 a, m. to Wednesday 1:30 a. m.
Mrs Katherin Lewis. 203 North
113th , Mrs. ('Ieland Freeman and
,baby boy. 106 West 1st , Benton;
,Mrs Joe Smith, 213 Fast Fuller,
I Mayfield: Mrs Evert Adams, Rt.
'4: Bernard Harvey. 200 South 8th..
John Cohoon, 312 South 15th..
Mrs Mary Outland, Rest Home.
Mrs. Adolphus Lawrence. Rt. 1,
hazel, Master Craig Perry. 409
North, 1st., Mrs. Larry Parks. 509
Chestnut; Miss Gladys Dowdy. 222
South 11th.: Mrs. Wilson Griggs
and baby boy. Rt. 4, Benton: Rich-
ard Van Doring. (Expired) Rt. 5.
Hazel .Lions Down
Visiting Faxon
The Ileac] Lions downed visit-
ing Faxon 41 24 last night for
their second win of the season
against no losses
Sixth grade performer Stan Key
led the way for the victory with
13 points Hart was the only other
Ilion to hit in double figtares with
12. Bogard led the Panthers with
10 markers.
Hazel won the "B" team game
romping over the visitors 48-17
Hazel . 8 21 29 41
Faxon 6 11 19 24
Hazel (41)
Key 13, Thorn 6. Hart 12. D
'Lassiter 3. Jackson 4, M Lassiter
Faxon (24)
Brooks 3. Wilkinson 4, Ross 4,
Hayes I. Elkins 2. Bogard 10.
BOBBY HARGIS of Murray, safety department supervisor of Air
Rpelitiction Chemical and Carbide Company and Cumberland
Corporation at Calvert City, is pictured at the right as his
Company was awarded a Certificate of Merit for the second time.
The company completed 952,578 man hours without a lost time
accident.
Others in the picture left to right are R. A. Wilson, operating,
manager of Air Reduction, J. H. Shadle, general manager
-Cumberland Cherniical Corporation, and D. A. Backley, field




The Murray High School Tig-
ers who were scheduled to play
their last game of the season
tonight in • bid for a perfect'
season posting, will have to take
• back seat to the rain and wet
grounds. •
The game with Paris, Tennes-
see been rescheduled for




Sid Rhodes, Paris. Tennessee
mute five. died Tuesday night at
810 p m. at the home of a daugh-
ter Mrs. W. B. Pierce He was 89.
The services were conducted
yesterday at 2:30 p m, at the Mc-
Evoy Funeral Home in Paris. by
Bro. Leon Penniek and burial
was in the Mt Pleasant Cemetery
in Henry County
Mr. Rhodes was horn March
30, 1872 in henry County, the
son of Mr and Mrs Bill Rhodes,
both deceaaed. Ile was married
to the former Jennie Graoms and
she preceded him in death in 1941.
Ile was a member of the Metho-
dot Church.
Surviving are four daughters.
Mrs. W. B. Pierce, Rt. 5 Paris,
Mrs. Sudie Nash. Paris, Mrs. Opal
Hutson, Hazel, Ks'. and Mrs. Eula
Willoughby, llotogon. Texas. A
daughter. Jewell Holley, died in
1958 He, also leaves two sons.
Pete Rhodes, Murray. and Hubert
Rhodes: Paris; nine grandchildren
and seven great grandchildren.
Carter P-TA Meets
Thursday Afternoon
I The Carter division of the Muir.
ray PT A. met Thursday after-!noon in the recreation room of
[Carter School with the president,
Mrs. Charles Clark. presiding..
The fifth grade gave the devo-
tion and music Mrs ('lark an-
;nounced that the magazine drive
I will begin November 9th with Mrs.
Harry r. Whayne as magazine
chairman
' Rey T. A Thacker. pastor of
;Memorial Baptist Church. spoke
ion the subject, "The Fourth H.
: Right or Wrong." Hostesses were
Mesdames Harry Whayne, Louis
Charles Ryan, Dan Johnston. Rob-





Western Kentucky - Rain to-
day, ending in the afternoon. Very
much voider tooight with tem-
perature falling rapidly this aft
ernoon and tonight. Low tonight
expected 'to be 20 to 22.











A $25 prize is being offer- .
el for a name for the Regional j
Library that is temporarly located I
in Murray. By "temporarly" it is
meant that the libaary prograra
--here is on a trial hiais, a spokes-
'man said. For it to be a perman-
en: the voters of ..the county will
have 'to vote "Yes" on the library
issue on the November 7 ballot.
The Region , located here .is
known as the tenth and the latest
to be organized in Kentucky. A
name is being sought for it; The
five counties participating in this
region are Calloway (the head-
quarters) Graves. Marshall, Lion,
Hickman.
These fige counties form the
tenth region and the regional
board is offering the $25 dollar
prize for the best name submitted
between the dates Npvember 1
and November 21.
Any patron' of the library may
lenter the contest by handing the
-name to Mrs. Esco Gunter, local
librarian. L
The wintrer will be announced
!December 1. Names of the other
regional libraries are: Lake Cum-
'berland with headquarters at Co-
lumbia, the Valley of Parks Re-
gion. London: the Eastern Ken-




Jerald - Garrett was appointed
vice-president of the, Murray Civi-
tan Club by the board of directors
at the club's regular meeting at
the Woman' Club House last
night
Carrett's appointment filled the
vacancy created by .limmy Rick
man'.s appointment to president
last month.
Lt. Governor John Williams re-
ported that a council meeting of
the Valley District ;would be held
PlIsvemiier 18th at Paris Landing
State Park with the Murray Club
as host.
The Civitans have received their
first shipment 4 fruit cakes for
the annual holiday sales The
cakes, in one, two, three, and
five pound sizes, are the same
type cake the club sold last year.
Money derived from the sale will
he used to distribute baskets of
bead to the needy in Murray and




CAPE CANAVERAL. (tIN. -
America's largest missile-launch-
ing nuclear submarine fired two
advanced-model Polaris rockets 88
minutes apart today from the
depths of the Atlantic Ocean,
The U. S. S. Ethan Allen trig-
gered the first of the bottle-
shaped missiles from a launching
tube in its deck at 32 seconds
past 902 a m. (EST). It fired the
second at 10.30 a. in. (EST). .
U was learned both-shots ap-
parently were successful.
The sub was a little less than
100 feet below the ocean's sur-
face, near Grand Bahama Island,
when it fired 'the rockets.:
The rockets hurled dummy wars'
heads about 1.500 miles across
the Atlantic Ocean. No attempts
were made to recover either the
nose cones or the instruments.
Kirksey Methodists
Plan Homecoming
The third annual homecoming
of the Kirksey Methodist Church
will be held Sunday, Nov. 5. Rev.
Everett Roseberry, former pastor
of the church will be the guest
speaker in the morning semi:es
.ind the afternoon will be devoted
;.; singing.
The afternoon singing will feat-
ure Mr Friendly Five Quartet of
Union City, Tenn. Ibry Palmer. a
former resident of Kirksey and
well known gospel singer in this
area is a member of the quartet.
Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor of
the church taisel a large erowd is
expected and invited everyone to
attend. Ile said singers had a
special invitation to come and par-
ticipate.
Eden Shale Region. Eminence, the
Oxbow Region at Elizabethtown.
Available for Kentucky's use in
the Regional Library program is
the $205.000• Federal aid to rural
libraries and the' State aid al
lowance of $205.000 The Calloway
County library will receive its
share of the two allowances by




Stanford I. -Cull" Holland. age
101, died Thursday at 1100 p m
at, the home of his daughter. Mrs
B. N., Lusby. in Princeton. Ken•
Lucky. One other survivor is a
great-granddaughter. Miss Diane
Dennis of Princeton.
Mr. Holland was born and rear-
ed in Calloway Counts'. He served
several years in the state legisla-
ture as a representative of this
county.
Funeral services will be held
at the Morgan Funeral Home in
Princeton Saturday at 1:30 .o'clock
with Rev Hugh Allen and Rev.
Leroy Baker officiating.
Graveside services will he held
at the Murray City Cemetery at
3:30 o'clock Saturday. The J H.
Churchill Funeral home has




Two members of the Murray
College High School Mixed Chorus
have been selected for member-
ship in the 1961 Kentucky All.
State Chorus. College High mu-
sicians honored by this appoint-
ment are Jenny Lynn Johnson,
Senior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
lease I,, Johnson. Kirkland Drive.
and Mary Beth Robertson, Junior,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Charles
Robertson. South Main Street,
The 1961 All-State Chorus will
he held at Western Kentucky State
College, Bowling Green, Kentucky.
on November 16. 17. and 18. Fol-
lowing three days of fritensive re-
hearsals, this select chorus of 300
high school students will present
a concert before the final assem-
bly of the Kentucky Music Edu-
cators Association State Conven-
tion.
Dallas Draper. Chairman of Chor-
al Activities at Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge. Louisiana,
is the guest conductor for this
year's chorus.
Lt. Col. Joseph Fowler
Gusty Winds Do
Some Damage Here
Gusty wind did some damage in
Murray last night. however no
severe damage has been. reported.
The large neon sign at, Scott Wal-
green Doug, was blown around
the corner, where it was secured
today.
3. Apparently the wind on the,corner was stronger than at other
spots. since the s.gn, which is
held by the guy wires, literally
i•WaS wrapped around the corner
l of the building.
Some TV actia.ls fell prey to
the strong and guaty Winds. but
--Mee other damage is known.
The wind brought in rain early
last mint which continued today.
Halloween Party
,Was Big Success
4it• 'mar class of- Murray
High School report., that the Hal-
loween Carnival held last week
!at the Doran barn on Maple
!Street was a huge success.
Debbie Steele, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Clyde Steele, won the
tarot prize of $2 for the best cos-
tume in the children's division.I
!Second place. a SI prize, went to
Kevin Ray. son of Mr and Mrs.
Rob Hay Jeanie Jeffrey, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Robert Glen Jef-
frey, also won a prize of $1 for
'third place
I The class has expreased its ap-
preciation to local merchants for




"We must unteistand the Unite(
Nations better" Lt. Col. Josepl
Fowler told the -Murray Rotar
„Club yesterday.
Col. Fowler spoke to the elut
on the United Nations. giving •
clear and concise picture of th(
organization and its scope into th
affairs of the world.
The CN has four principal pu:
poses. he said. These are. to mail
lain the peace and surity of th
world; to develop friendly Fell:
tion among the nations of th.
earth: to work together to remov.
poverty, disease and ignorancr
and to act as a center for helpin
nations to reach these goals.
Col. Fowler said that America;
!gains much from the UN. It act
;as a center to gain harmony b,
tween the nations; it a cositag
point with the Communists:
; a valuable information cerrte•
:and finally it is the only tin'
'world forum.
Many people think the UN -
only in New York. he continuer
'Actually, he pointed out. the heat
,quarters is in New York. but then
lare five UN agencies in Genevi
:Switzerland. the International Com
of Justice is at The Hague, th
!United Nations Europgan office
!at Geneva. UNESCO as Tocaferf i
'Paris. France. the. FoOd and A;
I-vulture organization is locate -
in Rome Italy. The internatiors
:Atomic:Energy agency is in Vier
:ria, aa the International Civ.
!Aviatio4 Organization is in Mor
treal. All of these are agencies o
'the UN, he said, and reach int
eveS• facet of human relations
• The IN costs Americans el;
Thimirsalnatla, perbe;?ou•earn4.idereh  elonatinubaedr
!gam. since this amount was spent
for ten days of fighting in Worle
, War II.
! Col. Fowler spoke to the Rotar
tans on some personal experiences
:which occurred during the Korean
,confkct: where 19 different na-
tions were engaged against the1 Commanista. He himself, was as.
'sociated with seven of the nations
involved.
Ile ended his talk lay urging that
a greater understanding of the
scope. of the UN and its purposes
be undertaken.
John Ferrell was a guest ol
Phillip Tibbs.and Dr, C. C. Lowrs
S a guest 'of Bernard C. Harvey
Support Prices Announced
For Dark Fired Tobacco Crop
Support prices by grade's for
Types 23 and 35 tobacco were
announced today by Western Dark
Fired Tobacco Growers Associa-
Zion. Loans are made to the As- I
sociation by Commodity Credit
Corporation, an agency of t he
United States Department of Ag- ,
riculture.
Loan rates for fire-cured tobac-
co are $1.60 per cwt, higher than
last year and range from Ific to
64c . per pound. All nondescript
and 5th quality lug grades were
increased 4c per pound. Other lug
grades and brown leaf grades




The Senior Unit of the Ameri-
can 'Red Cross Gray Ladies will
be in charge of the Calloway
County Clothing Bank at the Court
Houae.' Mrs. John ('. Quertermous.
recently appointed Gray Lady Vice-
Chairman, will head this group of
Gray Ladies. The Clothing Bank
will be open on the second Fri-
day of very month 900 a. in to
11:30 a. m. and from 1 00 p. rit
to 3:00 p. m.
At presetir there is a need for
children's clothing. Anyone hav-
ing clothing for the Clothing Bank
may bring same to the American
Red Cross Office, second floor
of the Court House on Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday
900 a. m. to 4.00 p. m.. and Sit-
tirdays 9.00 to 12:00 Noon. For




trade will carry increases of lc ti
3c per'pound this year. The ad
jostments refk-ct the market pat
turn in recent years.
Dark air-cured loan rates wet
also increased 70c per cw4 an
supports will range from 21c
52c per pound. Increased suppor
were applied fo lug grades an
4th and 5th quality leaf grades.
The 1961 crop in the Wester
District of broil dark-fired an
dark air-cured tobacco is expect
ed tim total approximately 13 mil
lion pounds - about 2 millio
pounds greater than last year.
Dark air-cured maricets are ex
peeled is. open in Murray an
Continued on Page Six
Daughter Born To Mr
And Mrs. J. Klapp
Mr. and Mrs James s Klapp
Frankfort. Germany. formerly
Murray and Cincinnati. Ohio,
nouncc the arrival of a baby g
born Sunday October 22.
weighed seven pounds and tin
ounces and has been named Angr
Kay.
The paternal grandparents a
Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp
Murray and the maternal gran
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Fr
Atkins of Leicester. England.
and Mrs. Klapp have two oth
children Jimmy, age 4 1.2 at
Amanda, age 2.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
alercura, the tiniest of the sol,
system planets, has no atmo
phere because it is too small I
generate a gravity pull strote•
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I F. V. orlil.ss td e agaiti•-tt Soviet Russia for r
.,rressant -refusal to re.-pest her obligations to -United NatiOns
ind- forego testing Is) megaton hydrogen bomb in
ht. atmosphere indiratr- the hesitancy of uncommitted 'na-
ttrns cc 1n' 'ronferercr to take shies be-
ti. !I Russia and the Free \\e t n a. duelto fear, rasher than
"I his reaction-, Sts frt-sly e‘pressed for_ilie first time in
Tilled- !cations. :As t‘ v1l. as other event• .of "the past week,
nay ;old up to tremendou- gai.ns. for the Free 1\ est in the
old o ar. "struggle, and tlit• could easily mark a turning point
1•trae offensive latirwlict l 1.y Nikita Khrustchry immediately
t r Ptcsitlent Kerined iistuguratet1 .1a-4 January. lowsss
41-414e. - 444.4-y st solidat eft- his-
er in -the sstitl-s orinrs11;.-t ongri ss held in Moscow last
i.e.,. and that he the recognized Number One
Orltsgatrs -ins:ris consented to the removal $4- the'
1.  in .1(o•e1-'h Stalin a- 1.cnin's tomb-mate in Red Square.
the pu: grng of tia reln..11;th'r StalitCs cabinet, his
arid irienti',. and !hey v,tt.•11 unanimously tor nis ye-
sett:••11 •-eiretar ot the t_otetlitine.t Pert).
so cart at I 11.1 1.0 v‘I.T(Sle a 50-mega tTer
I!, tile-erennilidere to to the is orl..1,..tluit Russia
i - a•nng military i•-•ser. and he delivered an ultimatum.
I :1) the meinber of N. 10,
Ita..i “A+ 411.1-W C 11. • I t ti.Tth iMinnnit,In and grant
:it permission so -lunl‘i Itascs anti landing iields. ut
.,11.1 or else.
,,t uz• ii iii go a long way toss4rds
kr••• _ • • • ." .s. s‘ t,i extend (. ,inhiiitiiii'itl
ty of V1 'rid .\\ ar Three thlough
: t " .1 her .kitild ea-ily_ mark the beginning
r Nikita Isitru-lielics- and the ultimate destritc-
.;•.41
••\ ,stor y $.$1icr a-curi,se 1.. tint' thing. 1,tit when 1.4.1
s, hiticse ileiegitirs to a 4._ 1,!:11:11211:-t 1. Onf.,:re-s laid in Moscow
.0ai, on; ,1•• 't( '.t u er noring the memory $.i a Cum-
•"ttr.-:-! hi. g.i!iu el the United. litalts,
. IS something el,e again. Ainewa.
it1i a iisilitarv leader, General
. -1 .1 e:41.11).tete yieti.ry over Nazi
;1"1-1 might mean Mr. K.
..•••••:t ne,:ea good.
1•:se e here noieate _nruier 42 )ears Bilbrey's  12 20
a ir,c; free radio or ,C.W.A. Local  12 20
, Body She') 10 22
cliough . • 2153 Your Postmaster says:High Single Game with H.C. 
B. Edmunds 




LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
owling
Murray Merchants League
Parker Iilators  2.5
American L. Pipeline   24
Kengas  24
Cdliegtate Restauirant ,  23
Purdom & Thurman . . .  211
AIL Jersey  21
Weal Side  21
MT:1y 81 Ulu   1
idurra) Who. Grocery   18 18
Fruit in  17 19
Monks Super Service   17 19
\Ryan Milk Co.  16 ;CU
.1.611t.son's Gro. 
11 -25Hutly's Rest. 
1-Rocket Popcorn  10 251
Ledger & Times . 9 .27
Wednesday.. Nev. 1, 1961 Results
Murray Wass tiro. 3 All Jersey 1
Purdorn..ac Thurman 4
Ryan Milk Co. I)
C Itate Rest. 3
knerican La. Pipeline 1
West Side Barbers 4
Ledger'-& Tunes 0
Kengas 4 Joiaris.,kn's Gni. 0
Parker Motors 3 . nk's 1 •
$$.,k'et Popcorn 3 Fru et Loom 1




Kengas  2a98 381--2975
Murray Home & A.72246 6117,11003
-Visest•-Bicle : . 2560 333-2893
. High_ Team_Caarne...._
rzt. ii H. l'$$$ 0
Kengas . 933 127-1060
Murray Home & A. 787 225-1012
Side 897 111-1008. 
High Ind. Series . Mildred Hodge
Katnertne Lax if T..131
3‘e.• Pat James  3a6 99 655
Jonn Parker  511 126-6371
voin Angers.  537 78 615'
High Ind. Game
ftt. 'rola
Joe Pat James  230 30-250
Jos= Outland  195 49-244
cliTc9unpuell .... 216 23-241
. . Top Te4
D. Barden  182
G. Parks  178
G. Hodge  174
F. Pogue  172
R. Pace  171
B. Wright  171
B 'Wade_  171
H. Lassiter  171
H. Dunn  168
C. Campbell  les









11$FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 3, 1961
B. Edmond*. 
J‘. Littleton  . 
642.High Single Game 
Scratch 1 -ITI e Philadelphia Eagles, Favored By 3 Points, Are Expected
It. Ethertun -4-- 230
B. Wade 
J. Littleton  ;72-0. oa.Spring Their Running Game Against Chicago's Bears Sunday
High Series
B. Famish-len  590
J. Littkton  552
B. Wright   552
  552
1.4ight Team Cams-with H.C. '
Lirtds;'ry's  1107





CIaldwell-Used Cars .... 24, 12
MliKinniey Marine  n 13
Bank of Murray  23 13
Rowland Refrigeration   201 151
Tidwell Paint Store   20 16
Murray Beauty School   20 16
Bilbrey's .. 18 18
Lake Stop Grocery .... 17 19
Campus Casual  17 19
Tappanettes  14 22
Peeples Bank  131 221
Ezell Beauty School   6 30
High Team Single Game
Caldwell Used Cars • 725
Tidwell Paint Store 
Tapprinett  717
High Team Three Games
Bilbrers  2135
Caldwell Used Cars  2115
Tappanettes  2048
High Ind. Single Game
Watson ••• • 1 2.00
Nita...Graham  172
Mild Hodge  169
High d. Three Games
Min-retie Wa er ...... . :7 468
!Judy. Parker  462
do Williams    458
Top Ten Ind. Av gee
. -163
Judy Parker  1
Mary Graves  147
Murrelle Walker - 144
Verina Ge.gan  142
Doris Watkins  140
J. Williams  139
Margaret Tidwell  _138




01 the -tWenty blind 1-graduate
students granted scholarships by
the American Foundation tor the
Blind in the pest year. twelv,
plan le make college -teaching
thear_careass-seeen plan to. engage
in 'aerial work and ..ne is prt•par-
inkt,, became a lawyer.
T't ..1..1 V.:A er :Wept
lit;,t• ‘‘lhrt Nikita
•!-.! - - he etC who
I \is •i• ....anted to t. t.$1"
• thicri. -$ -one . :
. 14.1 11,,f,11111c:a I a i.,crinati
.Ater refrtioe.g 1 o•ei•it remain.,
- 1.1;,11 1,,tili•Liticn
Ii.,.:". T.11i..$11 11 Is. 1 1 v.111:11
N's :.r inert ti,:niute than
: le .
Ten Years Ago Today




Lindsey's  231 81
Wright's  2u 12
Cathy),  19 13
 111 14
Martin Oil  17 15'
Tucker's  17 15
P.sipies Bank  161 151
Purdorn's  15 17
Triangle Inn . 12 20
 258
 250
High Series with N.C.
B. Fandrrch  590
Re
sure your Christmas cards
and packages arrile on time;
please shop and mail early.
And You Are .Liable!
Ifs hazardous having livestock break loose
and stray onto the highway. Not only con
you lose a good animal but your liability
might turn into a bonecrusher.
Low-cost liability insurance is your hot an-
swer and you shouldn't be without it. C-"
Murray Insurance Agency
SUMMER SCHOOL AND OTHER ;O.
-..04404,A44-S-H-t-pt--GfrAvi-rEts a:1., TT777.-:
; ,711 t•:,t -? .$.• • ..•• a•
7 • • t -.
Kentucky Association of Insurance Agents
National Association of Insurance Agents
1.01,1c. Phone 111. 3-4754
••• By NORMAN MILLER
I "hell naterPAti.strf
Sooner or later, Sonny Jurgen-
sen and his tine pass-catchers are
bound to run into a ganged-up
aerial defense. 90 don't be sur-
prised if the Philadelphia Eagles
spring their latent running game
' SalicaV
day.
The Eagles weed favored by 3
points in this National Football
League game-of - the,- week a.
Philadelphia. This is t he tires
clash between these two teaths
smelt 1955. Of the 15- games pre-
viously played between them, the
Eagles have won only once.
Although the Eagles have three
excellent running backs in Clar-
ence Peak.?, Billy Barnes and Ted
Dean. they have preferred the
aerial route of Jurgensen to Tum-
my McDonald. Bobby Walston and
Pete Retrlafr for their touchdown
drives.
To Stress Running
Statistically, the Eagles have
gone through the air for 68 7 of
their yardage. In edging the
Washington Redskins last week-
end, they gained. 436 yards by
passing and had a rushing deficit
of 12 ,yards.
This, NFL . buffs agree, cannot
go, on forever. And coach Nick
-Skorich of Philadelphia is fully
aware ot the situation.
"Our runeing game was allowed
to deteriorate for several seasons
and it takes time to restablish
it," Skorich explains. "We have
reeducate the backs to threw
thi crashing blocks for one an-
other, will continue to stress
running practice and I'm sure
It will be th when we need it."
And Sunday could be the day
when they'll need it. -
Bears Improving
The Bears, according to Coach
Geel-ge Halos, "are improving
with every game." They have
won their' last four games after
a discouraging ii'eason start and
wee-soni•e-w-wevenee-ire+rinci-the-etrst-
place Green Bay Packers in the
Western Divisiun
Quarterback Billy Wade, ob-
tamed in an off-season trade with
the Los Angeles Rams, has key-
neted the Bears' rapid rise. An
in-and-outer until he Won the job
a k•vc games ago. Wade now ranks
as the league's frith leading pass-
er with .a 53.3 completion per-
centage and 10 touchdowns.
"The Bears are a three-second
team," Jorgensen commented.
"You have 'three seconds to get
the ball away and run for your
life, or be smothered under Beef
jerseys."
Here is the "line" on Sundafa
other NFL games:
49'ers Over Detroit
San Francisco Forty-Niners 4
points ever Detroit Lions at San
Francisco; Green Bay Packers 6
over Colts at Baltimore; Cleveland
Browns 10 over Pittsburgh Steel-
era at Cleveland. New York Gian
14 at home over Washington R
skins; St. Louis Cardinals at
home over the Dallas Cu ys,
and the Los Angeles Rams over
the Minnesota Vikings the
"West Coast.
In the American I.ptitbail Lea-
gue; it was the Beisti Patriots by
3 over the Della Texans in a
Friday night g gm e at Boston,




San Diego Chargers were 17 at over the Oaklanet Raiders, and the
home over the New York Titans; Houston Oilers 10 over the Brun-
the Buffet() Bills were 11 at horrif cos at Denver.
; 
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN . . .
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS ! !
Complete Body Shop
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING • ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Tilmin Barrow, Shop Manager
PARKER'S BODY SHOP
South 7th PL 3-5373
•
* SPECIAL *
P E R rgr  ANTI-FREEZE
$1.69Tax Paid
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
Interstate Route 64 In •Jellerion County
34 more miles of concrete ready
for traffic on Kentucky's Interstate System
New-type concrete is used all the way on this section of 1-64
in Jefferson, Shelby and Franklin Counties It's another look
at a whole new world of safer, more pleasant driving.
Thi. next chance you get, drise Kent lick 's nvw InlerStale 64
and see how safe and smooth-riding a highway can be!
On new Interstate System highways like this there's not
single stop light or crossroad No dangerous grades or blind
curves. Lanes are wide. : . and so are dividing strips.
This concrete is laid flat-to stay flat for an expected 710
years and more. Forsafe stops: ennerete has a built-in grainy
surface. The light color of concrete lets eou see better at night.
Concrete's first cost is moderate, and upkeep extx•nse is as
-- eructates- 7-5`Lf,- tevrttum for aqsfirill:Trcit-nillheFie ii'TnIgis
together and it's easy to see why concrete is the preferred
pavement for the great new Interstate System in•Kentucky.
Mo pserom•nt could b. stronger
•.en if carved Iron, sol;d rock!
PORTLAND CEMENT
AS
105 temmonseelth &Obi, Kestrotki
A national orgonirrs1 ton In improve and









The Portland Cement Association con-
gratulates those persons working on the
project through all stages of construction:
the Bureau of Public Roads, public offi-
cials, and highway engineers.
This four-lane concrete superhighway,
connecting the Louisville metropolitan
area with the capital at Frankfort. will
gist. central Kentucky visitors a view of
the_greatest ,paseetime constrtreticm VP11-
ture of modern man ... America's 41,000.
mile Interstate System.
We are proud to have assisted with this
vital pas ing project here in Kentucky by
rendering technical assistance on concrete
construction to give this great state and
thr: nation a truly safe, economical and
dependable highway.
1-
It's Not To Late To Install Natural Ga s Heating
flit\ • -till 11111
Natural Gas w ill heat- your home ECONONIIC.11.1.) Call your favorite lireused awl bonded Natural Gas St..rviet! Man to-

































LEIMER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BLIND TRAVELERS
According to James Fontaine, of
the Bureau of Special Services of
the American Foundation for the
Blind, over 20,000 blind people in
the United States avail themselves'
of the concession granted by rail-
road and bus passenger com-
panies, permitting a blind person
to travel accompanied by a wei.ng
person, at a cost below the normal
charge for two people, in the vast
year. 111311111
1 ‘DIRT DUO UP—Removal of body of Josef Stallat, shown inhis casket in 1953, from Lenin's tomb In MoscoW le believed4(
imminent following attacks on him in the current Commun-
ist Party Congress in Moscow. Premier Khrushchev at-
tacked him publicly, after which various other party leaders
"\ picked up the knout against the 
former premier.






Richard Lassiter Bowls on TV
Saturday at 5 p.m.!
Murray will tackle Mayfield in the Southern
Division of the - 4-State Bowling 4ue Satur-
• (lay on Channel 6 "Paducah. C(.irvett ..anes is
prinid of their entry and asks that all'watch





CALLOWAY'S YEAR 'ROUND DRIVE-IN
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY‘
GEORGE MONTGOMERY AWSI T " cam••& •
viscpcsrecoLowk CreaWARNER EROS.
By TRAVIS HUGHS
ANGLETON, Tex. 11.4 —Bobby
Dann is only 15 years old bbt
already he's had to find' a phil-
osophy to cope with grief and
despair. 
TrOnKbby, y
of 1.1 members was swept away
by the flood waters of Hurricane
Carla, the -recipe is: look ahead,
and not behind—except, perhaps,
in Mod memory.
That happy moment in most
boys' lives — coming home from
school — was a particularly hard
adjustment for Bobby, despite the
loving care he receives from the
folks he now lives with,
"Ev4ry once in a while, I feel
alone," he said recently. -Then,
I just have to work and study
harder. I loved them all."
So Bobby has thrown himself-
info his school work and strength-
ened his determination to become
an electronics engineer.
Bobby's last view 'of his fos-,ter
parents, Mr. andltirs. R. W. Dunn,
and his nine brothers ansl sisters
was from a darkened attic in their
home where the family had sought
.sheiter from the hurricane. The
water kept rising until it was
around their waists as they _hud-
dled together.
Then a gust of wind or a swell
collapsed the house and separated
the family. Bobby was the only,
survivor. Somehow he came to
rest on ,the roof of the house as it
floated about in the water. He
clung to it for 30 hours before he.
was -rescued.
While 'his classmates were re-
turning to school, Bobby stayed
*.ith family friends until after the
mass funeral of his family. Then
he went back to school and began
KEN JR. ON TRIAL—Ken Mur-
ray Jr., 18-year-old son of
the comedian, sits in court
In Los Angeles during his
trial on charge of being a
member of a strong arm rob-
bery gang which preyed on
Hollywood motorists. Beside











BOY WHO LOST FAMILY IN STORM
FINDS BALM IN WORK ,AND STUDY
I ailed l're., Internal  I
to make-glans for the future.
Mraii.Flo'3,d Rogers, with whorti
*ibby ,now lives, said the boy
bever showed the-hurt he must
have felt from the loss. But Mrs.
Rows, a longtime friend of the
Donn family. w. not surprised,  ..,„
"He adopts the philosophy of his
mother — that if you cannot do
anything about something that has
happened, then forget about it,"
she said.
-1thirs, Rogers-said the first thing
Bobby did aftgr the storm was to
get the family's mail from the
post office. In the mail was a bill
.from the 'telephone company for
626.
-I guess I'll call the telephone
company and tell them that I
can't pay it," he told Mrs. Rogers.
Then he reconsidered and said,
"No, mother always said that was
the chicken way. I'll go down
there myself and tell them."
Within a -short time after the
tragedy, a—trust fund had been
established' for Bobby by Mrs.
Rogers from money that poured
in from throughout the United
States. .
Besides- money, some letters
brought offers of homes. But Bob-
by said he prefers to stay -in
1 Angleton with the Rogers &rid ztusIriellhs. •
With a dark past so near him,
Bobby concentrates on the future.
He feels that is the way his
loved ones would have wanted it.
CULINARY S.O.S.
NEW YORK 06 — For an
"emergency" supper pie, bake
meat balls in a crispy corn meal
crust. For crust, sift together into
bowl 1 cup of sifted ill-purpose
flour, 1/2 cup of corn meal and 1/2
teaspoon of salt. Cut in cup of
shortening until mixture resem-
bles coarse crumbs. Sprinkle with
4 to 6 • tablespoons_ cold water,
mixing lightly to moisten. Press
into ball; let rest 5.minutes.
Roll half of dough to 1/2-inch
thickness on lightly floured board.
ri..; into 8-inch pie plate. Fill with
e 15-ounce can of meat balls
arid gravy. Top with 1 tablespoon
of barbecue sauce. Roll remaining
dough as. for bottom crust; cut
steam vents. Fit loosely over fill-
ing; trim, turn and flute edges.
Bake in preheated 425-degree ov-









standing on a Las Vegas,
Nev., diving board, shows
that England's loss Is LELs





This Is No Pipe Dream!
We Can KEEP Our Library!!
Just VOTE YES On NOVEMBER 7th.
FOR THE CALLO WAY COUNTY LIBRARY DISTRICT
How Do You Benefit?
• The State provides $1,000 more annually.
• State and Federal aid will continue.
• A trained library staff will be furnished.
• A bigger and better Bookmobile will be furnished.
• New books will be added frequently.
• Film, pictures and records will be furnished.
• Local support will provide for a regular Bookmobile librarian, re-
pairs, utilities, books, magazin es.
REME MBER
What We Have Now Is A Demonstration!
We Will Lose It A 11 With A No Vote
This chance for a big bargain for Galloway County will not come again!
A NO vote will bring loss of all boo ks, all records, all magazines, all
framed' paintings, all book deposit stations, and most of all—of the Book-
mobile, the Library, and all Regional Staff members.






FOR A RIDE TO THE POLLS CALL 753-2288








Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Ca1endii
Friday, November 3rd
The United Church W,imen of ,
Murray will observe World Com-e
munity Day at the First Methodist
Church at 1 pm.
• • • •
Monday, November. 6th
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptisl
Church will have a b,o,t review
at the home of Miss Ruin Hous-
ton, 812 Olive. at 5:30 p.m.
The Lottie M,xin-Cirole of the
WM'S of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Allen McCoy with - Mrs. G. T.
Lilly as cohicetess at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The Annie Armstreng Circle of. 
theW3dS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. George Ligon, Woodla
Avenue at 7.33 .p.m..
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of 'The First Methodist
Church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Robert L. Smith, Sharpe
Street at 720 p.m. Members
pleasrnote new date of the meet.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Preshytersan Church will
meet at the hope of Mrs. Calvin
'Luther at 8 p.m.
• • • •
Mrs. E. C. Jones' Sunday School
Claas,pf the First. Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper at the
home of Mrs. Jones, 108 South
10th Street. at 6:30 pm. This is
a new c1s of the church mid all
membersre urged to a
• • • •
ovember 7th
The Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet




BACK FROM 'NO MEETING IN EAST IERUP4--Limousine bear-
ing Maj. Gen. Albert V).e_son II (in uniform), U.S. corn-
mandant in West Berlin, and his political adviser, Howard
Trivels, passes by Checkpoint Charlie on returning from a
protest trip to the Soviet commander in East Berlin. Gen.
eral Watson was protesting Communist East German bar-
ring of Arr.erican-licer-sed cars from East Berlin. The So-
viet commander svasn't co-operative. (Radiophoto)
Trzieekiiss. mirt*TatettatfneSItctr-
ald Churchill, Graves Sledd, Rob-
ert S. Jones, James Blalock, and
Miss Lottye Suiten
• * .
Group I of the CAT of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs Otry Paschall at 2:30
p,m. Mrs Gregg Miller will be
cohoetess
• • • •
Group 11 of the .CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Frank Roberts, Cello-
way A'. tissue, at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
he College Presbyterian Clutch
re,ll meet with Mrs. E. R. Hagen
at 2 p.m. Mrs. Charlie Crawford
will Ove the Bible study and Mrs.
Henry _McKenzie the program.
• • • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 am.
with Mrs. A. G. Wilson as hotels.
• • • •
The Woman's Society- of -ChriS-
tiaan Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at 10:00 a.m. A potluck lunch will
to served. The Gleason and Story's
Cnapei WSCS will be guests.
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for GI/new:II hold
Its regular ineetInalt the 2I-aaenle-
Hall at 7 p.m. ."
• • • 46
Wednesday, November 8
The Arts arid Crafts Cluo will
meet at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence Jacobs at 2.31) p.m.
The Nturray Toastmistress Club
will meet for dinner and the first
lesson in parliamentary procedure
at 6:30 p.m. at the Murray Wom-
an's Clubhouse. Reservations must
be made with the hostess, Mrs.
Allen Russell, Pi 3-2832, by Mon-
day evening, November 6.
The College Presbyterian Chur-
ch will ha%c a congregational
business meeting at the church at
7:30 pm.
Thursday. November 9
The Doneny Circle of the WNIS
of the First Baptise Church will
meet as the flame of Mrs A. W.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Taylor
of Hazel, Kentucky, announce the
marriage of their daughter. Nancy,
to Walter Ford Rittall, sun of MTS.
Walter Ford RnkallSrs, and  the
late Mr. Rittall, of Cedar Grove,
„
The iharriage vows were read in
the ‘tahisplej of the Firlf-MethOdiit
Church of Winter Garden, Florida,
Thursday evening, October 26th,
ai 8:00 o'clock. The wedding -and
reception following were attend-
ed only by close friends and re-
latives of the couple. V
After a short wedding trip to
Kentucky and Tennessee, they are
at home at 307 South Boyd, Win-
ter Garden. Florida.
Mrs. Rittall will continue in her
position as laboratory technician
in the West Orange Memorial
Hospital. and Mr. Retail with the
sales department of Cast-Crete
Corporataun in that city.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Adams, 714
Olive are the parents of a eon
born ,on Tuesday, October -31, at
the Murray Hospital. The baby
weighed 9 lbs. 1 oz. and has been
-named Timothy Dear.: Mrs. A
is the owner and operator of Judy's
&amity Shop. The Adams' have
two other daughters. Suzanne and
Teresa& Carrel. The materna:
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. McKinney and the paternal
grandmother is Mrs. 1: H. Adams.
• • . •
Ramsey will leave
Saturday fur her home in Nash-
ville. Tenn., after a visit with her
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
William Fandwicis and daughters,




The Galloway County Country
Club held its ladies day luncheon
at the club house on Wednesday
at noon with Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
as chairman of the hostesses' coin-
matte.
The table was decorated with
a lovely floral arrangement.
--ether hostesses were
Garnett donee, Earl Littleton, Ro-
bert Hibbard, James Perkins,
Louis Slusrneyer, Sam Spiceland,
A. W. Russell, and Sam Krught.
Two guests were Mrs. John
Ramsey of Nashville, Term., and
Mrs. Harold Sysart of Mansfield,
Ohio. .
The next luncheon will be held
on Wednesday, November 15, with
Mrs. Ed West as chairman of the
hostesses' committee. For bridge
reservationrecall Mrs. Don Robin-
son or Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dysart of
Mansfield. Ohio, have been visit-
ing in Murray.,Mr. Dysart is se-
cretary of the Tapixin Stove- Com-
pany.
• , • 4
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Cairre, Mrs.
Elizabeth Leitenberger. and Mr
Barbara Katelberger. all of Mans-
field. Onte, are the guests of Mrs.
Verne Kyle and daughtenifaathy.. I
Mrs. Katelberger will remain for
a longer visit with her daughter
and granddaughter.
Rtneell at 9:30 a m.
. • • 5*
...T.be.. Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Alvin McClain, Sunny Lane
Drive, lit 7 p.m.




For many in the over-65 group
lalindness comes late in life, often
in combination with other illnes-
WS. Effective assistance, therefore,
according to the American Foun-
dation for the Blind, may range
from rehabilitation training to ex-
tensive economic support. •
.
FIREWATER, MURDERS—Lawe
rence Modesto, 31, India*
ninth hand, is shown In ens.
tody in Indio, Calif, after
admitting he bludgecaied to
death the two daughters at
a friend because the friend.
Ardell Mack, 3.5, and his tel.
low musicians in a tavern
would not accept drinks be
bought for them. The vic-
tim. were Connis Meek, 14,
and her sister Mary, 9.
tvcRygopy Lova) 'EM Pancakes And Waffles
t.
+*- • .
TtNrA12604 Alti: 1'orri4a. mom, so when Spread with
ea-r...t., •41.• or other fang. rolled up Icily r.ul style.
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
v F.P.YRO I Y loveiptineakos
and waffles. They're good
and sweet. hit the right spot




it why not try these old
venter' in t..4144: unusual neVir
veraichs?
Vary pan-akcs by adding
bliiebernes, appen or Luta:11th
tne bi.tt,r.
bske r•inntkeri 11' !i and
aolI an( lott.i-1 •
Many Fillings
I Yea can spread calcset th
flaked coconut, quartered
bananae. peanunbutter,
Piano. ehotit cranberry saw
or pineappie irt., kti. P.oll rack
eake up. tv r- •' :
V . 1 a 1
fierve le.th • 1-
ed syrep se __wise a
ma;e-ora-ice haute.
Bread Waffles.
A new i lit ter waffieS"
Siiiiplc: Make the Breed fl
Butter recipe n.van here.
As firrith, !mit for three
Who like pancakes and waffles
we seggest Mapie (pale, 4 -
ltiLSCtlitn dipped in sauce. then
St.;71 another breakfast spe-
cial Is Maple Corn Muffins.
They-re easy baking and
atalCag, just the right thing
to nibble on when y...0 enjoy
thaL_Iest cup -at" coffee.
Maple - Orange a tic e: In
as .tentin, comb.ne 1 c. maple-
beadest r•yrt:p• tap. grated
orazige rind and 1,3 c. butter
or nuan,•arhas
Place c•••er medium heat
Boil 2 or 3 min, surring
11-rve hot. :Stakes 11/3 C.
sauce.
Bread tie Butter Waffle.:
Spread 8 to 10 slices of bread
1. t hut ever.iy on both
• i ve•a batter.
! C. milk ariil dash of





Bake in reeierately hot
waffle iron 5 or urt..1
g-arien brow::.
Serve hot a-111: esiile-blend-
ed syrup. Ita•scs b to 10
waffles.
toffee-Nut Waffle); ll"arla•
Bon: Just before Lak • ;;
Bread Butter Wafflea,
sprinkle instant coffee over
Are Breakfast Favorites
Lox
SEIIINKLE ("HOPPED NUTS and instant coffee over buttered bread waffles. Bake until
"hey re golaen broan and then serve them with that flavorful maple-blended syrup.
bread in waffle Iron, then
sprinkle generoasly with algal'
and chopped nuts. Bake.
Maple Quickie.: Bake I (R-
ets) pkg. refrigerator biscuits
as directed on pkg. Let cool,
then eye i •
Heat %. it. maple-Wen &et
syrup and l. L bk.:'..er in
sancepan.
Place biscuits In warm syrup
for 1 min. Then broan in on-
greased skillet 3 or 4 nun.
aprink;0 with coufectiOncre
sugar. •
Makes C to 7 serving's.
Maple corn Muffing: Tr,-
pare 1 pkg. corn naiada mix
necorilng to pkg, directions.
Place 1 tbsp. maple-blended
fe•rip anti 1 Dens. finely-
chopped nuts in bottom of
each muffm tin. Pour in bat-
ter, dividing it evenly among
the Una.
Bake its direeted on pkg„
Makes 6 to 8 muffin&
Murray WSCS To.
Meet On Tue-tday. • •
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
on Tuesday, November 7, at ten
o'clock in the morning.
Special guests for the day will
be members of the WSCS of the
Gleason and Sturys Chapel
Churches.




sident, announced that there would
be no official board meeting.
• • • •
Household hints
by IL idled Pres.. Int.-motional
Clean andirons and fin: tools.
Then spray with a clear lacquer
an an &aspect eel-stainer. This pre-
vents tarnishing.
• • • •
Pull on the plug—not the elec-
tric cord—when you disconnect
lamps and appliances. Pulling the
cord Loosens the copper wires in-
side. They are likely to break.
Wax the inside of metal ash
trays. They will clean more easily.
• • • •
Avoid spills by placing a strip
of adhesive tape around the top
of your child's drinking glass. It
will give him a good grip.
• • .
Coeds can make their foot lock-
ers do double duty as attractive
window seats by covering them
with tailored slip covers and top-
ping them with thick foam rubber
cushions covered in the eame fab-
ric. 4
Before you iitart painting yolitf
house this fall, check the condition
of the putty around the windows.
If it is inissinc or cracked, It
should be repkicell:
The cut surface of cheeoe should
be Levered with wax paper, foil
or plastic wrapping material- to
protect the surface from drying.
NO FALLOUT—Richard IL hilzon and New York's Gov. 
Nil-
son Rockefeller, rivals in the Republican Party, one might
say, appear in jovial mood at a $100-a-plate fund-
raising
dinner in Syracuse, N.Y. Said Nixon, "I agree with Gover-
nor Rockefeller that nuclear tests should be resumed hi the
atmosphere to preserve the security of America."
IMURRAI‘LOAN COI/
w;Nam voimplisse FL 1-0181




• New Three Bedroom Brick in Cirakrarna. Large living room, 
kitchen
with built-in range, stainless steel sink, lots of • cabinets, dining area,
utility. storage room, double carport. I 1 baths, kits of closets and storage
space. This house is ready 'to live in and any reasonable offer will be con-
aidered.
• Seven Ream Hoare at corner of So. 8th and Story Ave. Gas heat. coin-
pletely refinished inside and out. Large screened in. back porch. $7,500.00.
• Large Three Bedroom Brick on large shady lot. Extra 
large living
room, den, kitchen with loti-Of cabinetsy-iitility, two full baths. electric
heat, storm windows and doors, immediate possession. Has F.H.A. Loan
that may be transferred. ,
• raw Bedroom House in Lyas Grove. ibis house is in good condition
inside and out. Is On large shady lot. Plenty of room for a garden. $6.85o.00
full price.
• Extra Nice, New, Three Bedroom Brick on nice lot. Dining room, kit-
chen with built-in range and hood, nice utility room. Garage with built-ins
and finished insde. Ceramic tile bath. Eletric heat. Ready to live in.
• New Three Bedroom Brick now under construction. If bought before
finished purchaser can cho,...e colors, inlaid and formica. This house may
be bought completely finished for $i 1.500.00.
• Nice Two Bedroom -Frame House on North 16th Ext. Ufifiey room,
small basement room, fireplace in living rimm. Vi.75o.00. lia. h ta 11 with
55.5oo.ot) balance that can 1* transferred with payment: of only $42.00 it
month, including taxes, interest and insurance. No closing cost or transfer
fee.
• Four Family Apartment House on North loth Street across front Col-
lege High. Now reeling for $12o.o0 a month. Large lot, 85 x 300 plus. feet.
This inay be bought for in', down and the balance in easy payments. No
closing cost o'r transfer fee.
• HS Acre Farm with two new modern houses. tiffe brick and one frame.
New tobacco barn 2.t8 acre tobacco ba•-e. Gookstock barn. This farm is
extra well fenced, having six st-Tcrrate fields, all with stock water. Extra
good well water. Nice wash house with heat. This is one of the most
complete farms in Calloway County.
• Extra Nice Two Bedroom Brick only three years ohl, on lot 225 feet
deep, city sewer, paved treet, large living room, kitchen. and dining room.
Nice bath. Storage room and carport. Has Fl IA Loan owner will transfer.
'82.too.cio down, $70.00 a month including taxes, interest and insurance. No
losing cyst or transfer ice.
• Sixty Acre Farm located four miles North of Murray. Has good house
vith full klh. hardwt .••(1 fIlm)rs. Kg' tobacco barn, stock barn and chicken
. h c. Large enough for 3,000 caged hens. has 6.1. Loan owner will trans-
- _4cr.-
• 145 Acre Farm In Sigh( Of Lake. long road front and lOts of tiiii-
beg- w Inch w oufd.be ideal for sub-di% iding. $13,750.00
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO SEE ANY OR ALL OF THESE AT
YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE WITH
500 Main Street Phone PL 3-1651 Murray, Kentucky































Lauer & Time. PL 3-1913
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen, Insurance PL 4-3411'
• 
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STATIONS
walaton-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
OFF10111 SUPPLIES
Ledger Ss Tliaas PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tklwell Paint Store PL 3-3060
PRINTING






-edger & Times Pt.
Read the Ledger Sports Page.
-0--
SHOES - HEELS - FLATS - 
117%-es and Loafers -
galore at the Murray Hatchery
Shoe Store. n4c
IIELPt!! WE ARE MISSING some
"For Sale" stns. Please phone
PI 3-4342., Tucker Real Estate, 502
Maple Street. n3c
OUTLET SHOE STORE MOVED
te new location 100 South 13th,
across from Boone's Washerette -
new shipments Thursday. n3c
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
temporarily delayed. Will take 2-4
patients in Co:- Some until open-
ing. Call 492-3753. n14c
I Female Help Wanted I  .11b. 
WOMEN WANTED TO ASSEM-
ble jewelry at home. Stereo, 60
W. Hays, Banning, Calif. n3p
WANTED FEMALE FOR PART
time work to solicit for Life mag-
aziiie. Guaranteed $1.15 per tour.
Call P1 3-5144 or apply in per*
at he _Gatlin Building, above
Douglass Hardware, Room 110,
Saturday or Monday. n 13c
LE.311P.R TIMES - MURRAY. KTNTUCKT
STORM WINDOW TIME. Alumi-
num windows $12.50 to $18.50 in-
stalled. Aluminum awnings, any
!size. Aluminum siding, thirteen
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
to pay. Home Comfort Company,
Hazel Highway. Phone 492-2502.
tfc
 •
GOOD USED PERFECTION OIL
heater (with blower). Price $25.00.
Starks Hardware, 12th and Poplar.
tic
1-Services Offered I I
'1.1{E FIX-IT-MAN, GENERAL/
3-1916 houseirold repairs, carpentery,
- painting, minor electric and
!plumbing repairs. Call Glenn
Maere, PI 3-4921. n4c
iiji .1 -11 11118 -4,-84/ JOHN B. PRESCOTT, •
r1.4n the novel r,t1sned tY Mead A et, 1'61by John R. Pres..", diatrit,i..1 by gang Teatimes bysdicaue.
tiVAT.IIAS 711111PFENED
Motto:1...4 toriely youi.g Alec
Tenipin had expo.ted with 1,[4.4e.
Pont the company of be father it,
•lec's first rousing aawrience after
coming West to lout the lather. •
It S. Forest Ranger Cr. ClUrto
'1'. mple was ' too ti.- P / go
with III. WO In III. 4.. 'Vi a 11111,,11.a.
to hunting down of ni,aint•in
Inateed Alec 1. with old Saw
rellovre 'rho has a pa./4 of hounds
Sr traders rtl. pr,y is s lion that
has been killnig sti...k in night rends
On ram Lea
Sam slit • lion after It war tree/
• by the dogs. Out disappointment fol-
lowed the dead lion was CO the
male they so.aght. but • female. The
mat* had purposely mingled his
ent with the Iion,.s 1. .0ohas
the hounds rind thern Sam
dedo.eal the lioness had nursing
Cabo and left aim. behind.
•
a
Cli A PTFJ't 2
'THE TRAIL was slower now.
1 Sam Fellows walked with
the dogs. no longer riding. The
mule trailed Sandy on a line
that Alec Temple held, and Sam
led the way, the hoends on t!.eir
chains and their minds held on
the work at hand.
•• Alec wished they'd move
faster, but Sam had said that
a back trail v.-as a troublesome
thing for hounds to dead with.
Sam was dots,/ what he called'
sight - trailing now: bending,
stooping, going from side to
side to at tidy broken sprigs of
brush, looking for snagged fuy
and the prints of the hounds.
Also, now and then lied find
a mark of the lineeria -- but
not too many, for lions, is he
pointed out, preferr,e1 stepping
on stone, when they could,
rather than on earth. They
seemed to know that earth held
their went longer than stone.
"I've had hiiiin,ls that wore
their noses raw on stone," he
said as they crossed a ledge
where the dogs moved along
like vacuum cleaners.
_Then, at a point near :he
canyon mouth, Sam disco4red
the prints of all four of the she-
lion's feet set in moist ground.
"Notice the forepaws," ne
Maid, getting on his hands and
knees. "Whenever the marks
are firm and well shaped, you
know the lion is young. An old
• one leaves a flatter mark, the
toes not so rounded."
, Alec bent over to watch Sam
trace the delicate marks with
his finger. He was aware of
learning something important
and valuable; but he was think.
1
 ing of the cubs, toe, wishing
that Sam would keep moving.
To, Aleca relief, there were
no, more delays until they
reached the canyon mouth.
A There they stopped to find the
. tom's sign. Sam a a.s taking no
'. chances now, and he took the?
i dogs off on a earend 'waren of
I the mouth.
Left waiting wl,h the mounts,
Alec grew anxious again, but
less than five minutes paesed
before the dogs, in one voice,
exploded into baying. And, a
! breath later, Sam's shou I.,
sounding beyond a meozanita
4 thicket a hundred yards out,
came down to him: "We're on
•
M
it again! Bring up the mounts,
boy! Lea's go!"
• •
IF Alec had been aware of
I wilderness before, he felt its
presence here twice ove: what
he'd felt in the open.
There, with space around him,
the clifrs lifted distantly; but
here th,:y crashed upward be-
yond a thousand feet on both
sides. Seen from below, the re-
mote heights seemed almost
pineal, with the sky a narrow
ribbon of blue that turned and
twisted like creek water.
Trapped by the sheer, close-
pressing walls, the belling of
the dogs seemed to come from
everywhere,
The way was much rougher
than it had been earlier. The
canyon was choked and strewn
with nibble and shattered rock
that man and ice and sun had
split avray from above and cast
down.
By the time the morning
shadaws had alid down the west-
ern wall and begun to back oft•
,'vex the floor, they'd gone about
three miles, Sam thought, Hut
they couldn't tell much else.
Fro n all-surrounding, when the
dogi had been 'treed, the baying
had turned deceptive. So many
triene and twists and changes in
elevation lay between them and
the trot:Mpg riders that the
am.nd was'etuky.
Just ahead, the.,canyon e
a hairpin turn. On eir , an
elh“vr of rock came otltso high
ane broad that they could not
see beyond it. Here the baying
sounded more like something
imagined than really heard. But,
on rounding this elbow, it broke
out in a wild, ringing din, di-
rectly in their faces.
Then, as he stared blindly
around, he saw the hounds high
on the cliff of the west wall.
Climbing over the broken spill
and torn face of the-rock, they
made slow, doubtful headway.
But their baying was tremen-
dous.
"There they are!" he said.
But Sam had seen them, on.
He sat easily on Jock, relaxed,
as if all that could be done had
been done.
"I expect the torn topped out
Up there," he said. "Looks like
the end of the line for us."
"The dogs are going up," Alec
said.
"These mounts ain't dogs."
Sam settled himself more corn-
tortably. 'They'd hardly get five
feet above the floor here.'
But Alec didn't want to give
iip yet-
-Couldn't we go afoot?"
'Ain't you got a kttle respect
for age?" Sam said; and then,
as Alec tried to meaaure the
glint in his eye, the baying
grew still louder, until it beat
upon them in waves.
On the face of the cliff the
dogs lunged on with fresh
spirit.
"They're close to something!"
•
'Alec said. "I'll bet It's the
cubs!"
• 'Don't expect too much," Sam
said. "It the torn took her beck.
trail far enotiga, he's got them
by now. Old toms eat the young
of their kind."
Nothing on earth just then
Seethed to matter more to Alec
than the fate ot the cubs. Dead
or not, he must know of th-m.
He touched Sandy's flanks to
guide .ier toward a runty cedar
acrose the canyon. He knew
that ae could never leave this
wild olace entil he'd found out.
lie Eept moving ahead, and Sam
jolted him.
*tatting at the tree, they ills-
meonted and looped their reins
on a branch,
elle climb turned out easier
then it had looked. Rather than
sheer, as thought frotn a dis-
tabce, the cliff • had, in some
pa...t time, broken free and now
was sloping, steep yet, but with
planty of footing.
Then, all at once, the cry of
the hounds changed.
"It's the cubs!" Alikfaid,
ar1.3 he began to move taster.
-Take at easy!" Siam said,
mevIng on, bre slowly. -That
Biel step down is close to eight
hundred feet!"
To Alec, wondering what had
happened ahead, the slow pace
grew agonizing. As he came
upon a mass he began to see
a broad ledge. And, as he came
onto it, the dogs Appeared, all
four clustered together at it low
recess in the wall and belling
like mad.
He saw what they'd found
that drove them to a frenzy: ale
tatters of light, spotted hide,
the pieces of bone scattered out
In the grim drench of blood -
all small, of cub sae.
Quickly he turned away. 'Then
he ordered hill eyes to return.
Sarn now came up, having tak-
en his time. He still took nia
time: he'd known what they'd
find, hurry or not. But ails
glance at Alec was appraising.
Then he pulled at his jeans.
"1 guess we couldn't expect
much else," he said.
"No," Alec said, and he
seemed to speak at a distance.
It was all for nothing, he was
thinking, after all.
"In the long run," Sam sail,
"it may be best- It beats starv-
ing."
"I suppose so," Alec said; but
he was angry, all at once, with
Sam's easy acceptance. But In
the next thought he knew he
was being unreaeonable - that,
in Sam's eyea, this was the
nature of things
But the nature of things was
wrong, then.
lie took a step toward the
hollow, but Sam held him back.
He was watching the dogs now.
"Hold on,'. he said, and
stepped forward himself.
"They're acting like they got
a live orlf in there."
(To Be-Vorittnued Tomorrow)
. • .
COMBINES, AC 60, EXCELLENT
condition. Your choice of bin or
sacking platform. Robert Craig,
route 3, Hazel, 492-2695. reic
GREAT LAKES HOUSE TRAIL-
er. 10 ft. wide, 45 ft. lung, room
galore, 2 bedromes. Only $2,660.
Can 'finance. Across from Pipeline
Service Station, Hwy. 45, May-
field. Phone Ch 7-9066. n9c
13 FT. REFRIGERATOR IN per-
fect condition. 50 lb. freezing unit,
left hand door opening. Witt sell
at a bargain as it must be moved
at once. Phone P1 3-2335 or P1 3-
1962. ti6c
USED 21" TELEVISION IN EX-
cellent condition, reasonable. Dial
PI 3-1777 after 5:00 p.m. tfc
PAGE FIVE
1 Male Help Wanted I
KENTUCKY STAT711. TROOPER-
Career openings !or post+tens as
Kentucky State Trooper. Benefits
include retirement at a g e 55,
merit system and all equipment
'furnished. Must be Kentucky
resident, high school graduate.
age 21 through 30, 5-9i" tall
without shoes, weight at least
150 pounds and in proportion to
height, of good moral character,
excellent physical _condt_Uoli, and
able to pass a series of written
examinations. Apply at nearest
Kentucky State Police Post or
write Kentucky State Police.
Post ,or write Kentucky State
Polise,'Frankfort, Kentucky. n6c
HOT WATER FURNACE F 0 R
home, oil burner, with radiators.
Cheap. Gaylon White, phone 492-
3147. n3c
34 FT. VAGABOND, ONE OF the
!best trailers built, excellent shape.
11.095.00. Mayfield, Paducah Rd.,
across from Pipeline Service Sta-
tion. Phone Ch 7-9066. nee
2 TOP NOTCH SETTERS, FE-
male, 31 years, white and orange,
one of t1-1.e registered, 4 champ-
ion in ale-generations. 2 male set-
ters. J„8 months, registered, broke
to guritand doing nice work. Rea-
sonable. Call Green Wilson PI 3-
3536. n3nc
FOR KENT
TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED apt.
two blocks from town. See Dell
Finney, 206 East Poplar Street.
Telephone VI 3-5837. n4c
*IQ 
4 BEDROOM 'HOUSE ON 205
South 6th St. Available by 10th.
Phone PI 3-3912 after 5:00 p.m.
n6p
2 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE,
electric heat, 2 baths, full base-




LOST: A r_tinD DOG, LEMON
and white female pointer. 6 mos.




apartment near college with kit-
chen facilities. Box 695 College
Station. Joe Scott, Richmond Hall,
room 418.
FOR SWEET TOOTH
NEW YORK run - Danish ap-
ple oaloefis an unbaked dessert.
Stir in 2 cups of dry breed crumbs
mixed with 1 tablespoon of sugar.
Stir until crumbs are lightly
browned. Spread about la cup of
browned crumbs in service dish.
Top with lei of a 1 pound can of
applesauce. Repeat with layers of
crumbs and applesauce until all
are used. Whip 1 cup of heavy
cream, sweeten it with 2 table-
spoons of sugar and spread on
cake. Garnish with bits of any
red jelly.  Serves 6.
ZIG, THEN ZAG-Here (upper) is that irksome zigzag check-
po:nt the East German Communists put up to make enter-
ing East Berlin more troublesome. And here (lower) Is a
sample of something our side has In West Berlin that
Vouldn't have any difficulty "overlooking" the zigzag, or
even the Reds' wall-a tank with a bulldozer "bumper."
1.1443110111
DEAR PE NCiL PAL
I ilAvE ALWAYS KNOWR
IT WASN'T PROPER FOR ME
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Distr. by United Pasture Syndicate. Inc. g
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.





Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.




















-NAMELY A TRUMPET-AN' PAPPYS
HA I D. TAKES TH' TRUMPET
APART-JAMS TH' MOUTHPIECE





NO /MORE THAN YOU CAN.
AND I OON'T KNOW IF vou'RE
G00•16 70 PULL THAT TRIG-
GER OR NOT-- BUT I
DON'T ARE-- -
be Al Clone
--- BECAUSE I'VE GOT MY
SLATS BACK---AND---I'M
IN HIS ARMS WHERE
I BELONG
tsa
by Nesburn Van nurse
O.K., I PASS, BECAUSE IF YOU
COULOA REAO MY MIND, YCV'DA
KNOW1ED I WAS SET
































QUALITY HAY RAISES HERD PRODUCTION
Hay crops and good pastures have been a
focal point in developing a profitable herd of
Jerseys. Seeding' of about 40 acres of red
clover, orchard grass. timothy and some les-
pedeza plus proner fertilization is their prac-
tice.
Hay Crop, are cut and cured for optimum
feeding value. The hay is conditioned and
stored properly and conveniently for winter
feeding. Family and neighbor boys help house.
_
The cows are fed tnr rrarimum amount of
hay they will eat. The main difference in
their heard prOducing at a high level and
other herds in that vicinity seems to be the
qJakty and quantity of hay fed.
Paul Blalock is shown here in the milking
Plirlor that can handle 44 cows in one hour.
Support...
Continued frank Pao. One
Mayfield the first week of De-
cember.
The support price for Type 23,
f:re cured tobacco is as follows:
Lreatk.
Grade / 41 44 48 44 Et





A2F  60 60 --A
A3F  43.20 48 50 --
AID   s- 64 64 --
A213-- 60 60 -
A3D 43.20 48 Si) --
B1 F   52 54 50 .--
E32F -- 49 51 48 --
83F 39.30 44 46 44 38
B4F 36.90 41 43 41 34
85F 30.6(1 34 46 34 28
B3VF 37 80 42 44 41 33
B4VF 34 20 38 40 38 30
BSVF 28 80 32 34 32 24
, BID  52 54 50
B2D 49 51 48
R3D 42.30 47 49 47
B4D  37 80 42 44 42
135D  29.70 33 35 32 26


























C3D   35.10
C4D 29 70
C5D   25.20
C3M 36 90





-f •WASHINGTON UPI - The Ag-
oculture Department' first re
port on grower padicipaLon in the.,
1982 %sheet stabiLzation program,
aid.cated t,g1a) farmerp will cut -
prodoessOn of the bread grain
next year hy a substantial amount
The department said that 150.811
farms in r states had been sign-
ed through Oct 19 to divert 1.-
922.988 a=es under the 1962 pro.
gram This diversion was slightly
Mere than 42 per cent of the 44.-
555.429 program a c re s on the
farms signed to date. The 37 re-
port.ng states had wheat plant-
ings of 46.254.000 acres in 1961
The department attempting
to cut .production of wheat because
of the huge surplus that has bait
ap during the last several years
• Divert Wheat Acreage
Under the stabilization program
set ap in the 1961 Farm Act. farm-
ers are required to divert 10 per
cent of their ahem acreage in
1962 to conserv -.ng uses The 13w
permits them to divert addit.onal
acreage up to 30 per cent of their
remaining wheat lands Special •
provision for snail farms permit '
their opertatsirs to chvert all their .
wheat acreage.
Farmers get paid' for withhold-
ing their wheat acreage from pro-
duction-45 per cent of the value
of average production on the
mandatory 10 per cent division
and 80 per cent on the permis-
sible additional diversion
The report did r,ot include any
returns from M.nnesota or Ken-
tucky. And the ognup has not
started in the big producing states
• of North Dakota and. South Dakota
,Neithe• has signup stared for
_A-produoers of spring wheat in states
where winter wheat also is pro-
duced
Sense Withholding All
- The 42 per cent diversion indi-
cated many small farmer; plan-
ned to withhold all their wheat
acreage from production. A more
accurate picture of percentage of
diversion will be created when the
big producing states report more
signups
If the mandatory and permissive
diversein were made across the
board. only 40 per cent of the
wheat acreage could be diverted
in return for government pay,
ments. Special provisions relating
to small farm allotments account'
for the 42 per cent reported.
.For the farms signed up, pos-
sible advance payments under pro-
visions permitting about half the
payments to be made (Firing the
egnup period come to S22.409.
011. Of this amount, 36 490.917
in cashable drafts already has










38 40 37 29 C5G
29 31 27 21
34 X1L43 45 43
38 40 37 23 X2L
20 "N.3L2ri 40 26
X4L
Si -














49 50 48 X3VF   as
43 -47" 43-
42 44 '42  24
38 39 38 42
41 43 40 34 X2D   40
37 39 37 30 X3D  35
34 36 34 24 X4D  29
47 48 45 X5D  22
43 45 42 -- X3:VI  35
39 41 39 34IX4M  28
33 35 32 28 X551  22
28 30 28 24,1.S%3t-'  29
41 43 40 361X4G  22
35 36 34 30 X5G  181
32 34 30 24  
-1 
INIL  20
38 39 35 31,N1D  18




  21.60 24 26 23 21 DEFINITIONS OF BLINDNESS
INCREASE EXPLAINED
. The numbers of_ .persans afflict-
ed . with defectivesvision is in-
creasing, partly because the entire
population is growing, and in part
because it is a handicap of older,
people. according to the American
Foundation for the Blind.
The largest age group among
blind persons-at least 50 per cent-
-is over the age of 65. according ,




"There is plenty of criurage
among us for the abstract, but
not enough for the concrete, be-
cause we allow our daily bits of
bravery' to evai5orate". says Helen
Keller in a statement from the
NEW OUTLOOK FOR THE BLLND
publashed by the Amerman Foun-
dation for the. Blind.
A CABBAGE ROSF., filled with delicious apple slaw. makes a pictaresque salti ta grace
any Lal,ic. As..oztic acid mixture keeps the fresh, sliced apples front Gs-taros:to discoloisd.
Try 4p,4;Ie TM'
Sy JOAN OlUtUYAN
pipp E'D APPLES 'fresh from
the orchard. hare come to
market. Crisp. crunchs, Juicy,
they're king of fruits.
The rosy apple coloring
brings beauty to the fruit.
bowl and the fruit's fresh fla-
vor hits the spot, when its
time for a snack.
Put On Mend
Make the most isf tto. eyrie




Flar apples in a tasty slaw
recipe that niakes wonderful
filling for a picturesque cab-
bage rose salad.
To keep the apple slices
bright and fresh for hours.
treat Oheor with aat orbit: ail('
mixture. a liquid formula that






tti(JN..ith a fr... I
ron A TEMPTING
sath a cheese dip






sharp knife. Place In lee-cold
seater fur about 1 hr.
Drain dry and turn back
outer leaves of (abbstge to le-
aemble an open rose.
Sewed reserved c abb a se
leayes. There should be about
3 C. Add 1 C. shredded carrots
and .;; c. chopped green pep-
per. ,
Cur it ,ner 2 O.?. arc a•bic
N. an 4
water.
Cure 2 red-skinned :mots:.
Chop directly serto a .. rule
acid mrsture. "-toga s. .1 ta
coat pieces.
:rest before ssrvOre, teml.rine_
arrploi s oh ca
p...ur Sour 117.....arit
over. all Toss well. FL/ tau-
bage rose.
Serves G.
sour Cream Dressing: Com-
bine i s C. soor cream, 2 tbsp.
pineapple Jules. 3, tsp. salt,
, tsp pepper, 1. tsp. Tabas-
co,tosp. sugar. Makca Sa C.
Xed App n: Soften g or.
cream cheese, b. d in 1 tbsp.
blue the -se. Add 2
radish, 1. tap. salt, . b°1t..:e-ip.
pepper. Blend in about 1.
milk to make it of the nont.
consistency.
,Comlane 2 tap. aseorbic acid
mixture and 4 tbsp. water.
Cut 3 red-skinned apples in
half and core. Slice into as-
corbic acid mixture solution
-Farm Fats-
Aids To Record Keeping
I wonder why more fann-
ers do not use what is known as
banking by, mail as an aid to
farm bookkeeping. In this system
all deposits are made in spepial
banking by mail envelopes to
which are attached "deposit slips"
and "deposit receipts". Thest'de-
posit receipts" are returned to the
dupTiziter with verification of the
amount deposited. By using a car-
bon paper in making out the
-deposit slip" a record of each
item depasited is made on the
reverse side of the "deposit re-
ceipt". This is an important part
if record keeping and care should
be taken in listing the items de-
posited r At) show "who they Orr
fr cm and what they tire for."
Most Kentucky banks provide
banking by mail service at no
extra cost. The only cost involved
is a four-cent postage stamp and
surety -no rm-e can afford a trip
to the bank to save that amount.
The other important-part of us-
ing your bank account as an aid
in keeping farm records is that
all expenses be paid by check and
indicating on each check 'who it's
ts and what it's for".
I find banking by mail so con-
venient that I use it not only for
my farm account in a country
bank 150 miles from home but
also for a personal account in a tw° Murray route five farmers
city bank located in the same follows.
block as the office. "Paul Blalock and Otley White
If you are riot already using are brothers-in-law and operate
banking by mail as an aid to the 210 acre farm together. The
record keeping, I suggest that you herd consists of .45 milking cows
consult your banker about its ad- with hopes of increasing it to 80
cows by winter. Twenty-three im-
pressive looking heifers are to
freshen in the fall and winter A
Lew of the cows will be culled as
well as a few heifers after they
freshen.
•
Forty -five head of Jerseys under practical conditions are suppOrtings two tamilies.
"Advancer" and "Favorite' daughters are outstanding
Two Calloway County Farmers Get Recognition
•
For Herd ecord, Hope To Milk 60 Head Soon
santages.
. • In Disagreement
I disagree with many farm writ-
ers and political spea(ers who try
to attribute America's rapidly in-
creasing crop yields to the farmers
urge to offset government control
prosrainse The desire to produce
mire per acre. or per livestock
unit, as a means of reducing cost
band conserving land, is an Inher-
ent character of all good farmers.
It has been only during the past
25 years that, with the help of
technological develroments in
plant and aremal..breeding: fertil-
izers. machinery, pest controls and
• the like, he has been able to make
much progress in Mat direction.
Increase-s in grain yields this year
have been phenomenal but prob-
ably little more than they would
have been if there had been no
government fct-d grain program. If
producers had not made a united
effort to reduce feed grain pro-
duction this year "the stuff" would
literally be "running out of our
ears." with the result of either
ruinously low prices or staggering
high government costs.
J. • and toss to coat Aimee
A... rruif•Irr..1. Mar. apple slices en aro-s-
anest( or appetizer, serve apple alicest s Ing plate. Servo eel' chess.:
sparked with the flavor of horse-radish. gip._
•••
The October issue f KABA
News, the official Pb1icatiet of
the KenttiCky -Arti!icial Breeders
Association printed in Masonic
Home. ,Kentucky. carried a half-
page feature story on' the farming
operation of two Calloway; men.
KABA's story was centered a-
asopncl the important part that
high quality hay has played in
the herd production record that
averages 9.542 pounds of milk
and 512 Pounds of butterfat. The
article on the operation of these
A total of 19 daughters of "Ad-
vancer" Ia KABA bull) have been
in the milking herd. They have
been outstanding Fourteen of
these have-inc or more 500 lb. fat ,
records. Seventeen are still in
the /Iced. The daughters of "Fav-
orite" are Very impressive young
cows Six are milking at a very
desireable rate They are large in ,
size with strongly attached.
formed udders.
The daughters of "Design Jewe-
ler" have been high pnxilucers
with a number of them making
500 to 600 lb. record They are not
as long lasting as some cows but
I have done more than their share
while in the herd.
The herd is milked in a parlor
where 44 cows can be milked in
an hour. This is an outstanding
herd of Jerseys from the stand-
point of size, high milk flow and
; profitability."
The Blalocks have three child-
Starks Hardware
Two Track Triple Tilt Aluminum Storm Window $11.00
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3.1227
7:00 a m. 12th 44 Poplar
WE CLOSE LATE
5:30 p.m.
ren, Mrs. Doris Hill, teacher at
North Marshall, Gwynn, sumer
English major at Murray State.
and Robert. 10 sear old College
Hit. student.
Mr. and Mrs. White have four
children, Mike, Patricia. Glenda
and Pam.
Hog Market.
Federal - State Market News
Service, Friday, November 3. 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. fieceipts Thursday total-
ed 382 head. Today barrows and
gilts 190-240 lbs. $15.63 - 16.00:
245-270 lbs. 515.00-15.75; 275-300
lbs. $14.0111 - 15.25; 150-185 lbs.
$13 75-15 50. No 2 and 3 sows
30(i-: gl'!bs $12.00-14 75 Boars 411
scirse±: Of) _
BLIND- SOCIAL. WORKERS
There are at present more that'll'
2.000 legally blinde,perams active
in the fields of social work, edu-
cation. home teaching and voca-
tional rehabilitation counseling,
according to Alexander - Handel,
Director of the-Division of Com-
munity Services of the American
Pounctatiiin foe the Blind.
Prine s.6§ . • •
Continued from P. On*
•
the doctors and nurses gathered
around the princess It was a
crisp autumn day with a bright
sun peeking out from time to time
between wind-blown clouds
Margaret's period of labor ap-
parently %vas brief. So far as was
known no doctors were in attend.
:roe during the night
Finance Your Fall Seeding
With A PCA Planned Loan
•
Fall seeding time is here again. Seed, fertilizer, fuel
ond labor are very expensive.
Farmers who are able to pay cash for these Items
Jsually save money. We ask you to think of PCA
for your source of money.
You save many ways with a PCA Loan, YOU INIV8 by
miying cash for production items. PCA interest Is
:harged only for the actual number of days you use
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Pitodpitytag * MORE ' Eminq
Mat gur v4uA4
* AND TASTES BETTER TOO!
AT NO EXTRA COST
-Ryan Milk Co.
Murray, Kentucky
